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182 THE JOUR,NAL O F  GEOGRAPHY March 
and the configuration of its border land converging there-on widely diver- 
gent roads, has thus served to mark i t  out, first as a transition zone be- 
tween wandering tribes of Indians, then as a contact zone between hunter 
and husbandmen of the Indian frontier, then as the occupation zone of a 
highly organized population, differentiated on one side into the aristo- 
cratic Kentucky type, and on the other, into that composite agricultural, 
industrial, and commercial type. 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF CINCINNATI 
By IRVING R. GARBUTT, Head of Commercial Department 
Woodward and Hughes High Schools, Cincinnati, Ohio 
HE site of Cincinnati is favorable to commerce, and health. About 
1786 an  expedition for trade with the Indians was undertaken by T a party from Pennsylvania. This expedition down the Ohio river 
seems to be the circumstance -which brought to notice the advantageous 
site. The leader of this espeditjon interested others and formed a company 
of twenty-four men who obtained a deed from Congress {or the land now 
known as the Miami country. The following year the first cabins were 
built. 
The first settlers found R great plain, the bed of an ancient river. 
The glacier had caused this bed to be filled with deposits of sand, gravel 
and boulders and thus transformed it into a broad valley. The former 
banks appear as true hills, some of them 450 feet high and of great beauty. 
These general features still remain though the growth of the city destroyed 
the dense woods of sycamore, maple, beech and oak which covered both 
hills and plain. This great plain, encompassed by “twice seven hills” and 
now filled almost exclusively with business, was rich bottom land. Lead- 
ing along the banks of the Little Miami and Mill Creek were valleys des- 
tined to be great thoroughfares connecting localities which began as separ- 
ate settlements but became in time a part of the whole. 
The first settlements, after passing through periods of Indian wars 
and pioneer privation, became largely agricultural. Agriculture with 
hunting and trapping produced the first surplus articles which formed 
the basis of the early commerce of the Ohio Valley. Turnpike companies 
were formed and roads built connecting with towns in the interior of the 
state. The Miami canal furnished connection with the Great Lakes, but 
to t h e  Ohio river Cincinnati owes all its early growth and development. 
All the early traffic and the first settlers were borne on its current. It long 
continued to  be the chief connection between east and west. The crafts 
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1911 DEVELOPMENT O F  CINCINNATI 183 
used first by tlie white man and until the time of the steamboat were keel 
boats, barges and flat boats. The steamboat era followed and from that 
day tlie river has brought continually to the doors of Cincinnati coal from 
the east, lumber, salt, clay and other products from tlie mountains of West 
Virginia and Kentucky. 
Through the river, canal, turnpikes and finally the great systems of 
railroads, centering bere and diverging in all directions, mere established 
the conditions under which Cincinnati has grown into a great commercial 
city. 
After tlie civil mar came a period of rapid growth of railroads and 
Cincinnati being a terminal for many railroad lines quickly recognized 
its opportunities and by industrial development sought to meet them. The 
principal items of commerce nearly all sliow steady and substantial evo- 
lution an1 growth. The abundant and cheap coal supply with tlie neces- 
sary raw materials near at hand made this city develop rapidly as  a manu- 
facturing center. Its location was especially suitable for marketing of 
lumber, tobacco, cotton, wool, livestock and hides. 
As a city Cincinnati bas been the focus of various streams of life which 
have here met and mingled. The climate is not attended by extremes of 
temperature and the healthfulness ranks high. The city has passed from 
eomniercial preeminence to industrial preeminence. This industrial devel- 
opment has not been one-sided. “The lines of industry include the manu- 
facture of clothing, shoes, soap, leather, harness and saddlery, vehicles, 
furniture, machinery for moudwork, machine tools, office and bank equip 
ment, veneering, school books, lithographic and other high class printing, 
printing inks, whisky, beer. pork and beef products, pianos, and other 
musical instruments, decorative pottery, etc.” 
LAKE ERIE AND ITS SOUTHERN PORTS 
I3y W. E. DURSTINE 
Technical High School, Cleveland, Ohio 
XI3 of the important results of the last invasion of the great ice 
sheet was the formation of Lake Erie. The influences of this lake 0 are many and far-reaching. Among the things affected are the 
following : location of industrial cities from other natural resources, cli- 
mate of the surrounding region, freight routes and rates, food supplies, 
water supply for the cities, snd the cost of power for manufacturing and 
transportation. 
During the open season a boat passes out of or into Lake Erie every 
twelve minutes and the Lakc Erie ports receive 85 per cent and ship 24 
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